
St. Gregory the Great Home and School Meeting 

Tuesday, May 13, 2014 

 

1.Prayer 

 

2.Review of action items from April meeting- 

      a. For the Scholastic Book fair Cindy can log on and get books. 

      b. Camp chairs are still being investigated. 

      c. Kathy will still be calling Chip Shoppe to tell them we are going with Club's Choice instead. 

      d.Spring Fundraiser packets were assembles. 

      e.We will need two adults for childcare at the Parent Meeting which can be paid with a SCRIP card.    

         Sign in and out sheets would be used for this childcare. 

       f. Flower flyers distributed. 

       g. Email sent regarding points received from Campbell Soup Labels. 

       h .The playground will remain a topic on our agenda as we discuss what to do. 

       i.We have a volunteer for Wilderness weekend. 

 

3. a. Fundraiser Money Process- All monies need to go throught he school. All cookbooks and 

coupon books need to stay at the school. 

Spaghetti dinner money – Basket parents need to come to the school with another person.  

Separate spaghetti dinner meeting will be had to review procedures while our minds are fresh. 

 

           b.Spaghetti dinner summary- 

               A raffle seller turned in their money to someone other than Yvette. How can we prevent this? 

               -wristbands for money collectors 

               -Ticket booth 

              -meeting before to discuss procedures 

             -two people work as a team 

 

 

               Summary of event 

                - It seemed rushed/ended suddenly- A lot of people spent a lot of money and we don't want to 

                rush people out. 

              - People were telling Yvette that the crowd was getting antsy. 

              -Suggestion that we publicize what happens and when. Maybe do by what color table.  

              - Have listed sheets with whats available and when raffles will happen. 

               -We will have another meeting regarding the Spaghtetti dinner that we should invite Kris and 

                 Kim to. 

               -What happens with leftover alcohol needs to be discussed. 

               - unlimited versus 100 set tickets- odds 

               -everything needs to be clearly listed 

 a marketing person used to send out what was in the baskets. 

  Spaghetti Dinner profit 

  

                   $7.966 – expenses not yet totalled  

                   other details will be listed later 

Spring Fundraiser- 

                  Flyers will be sent out again prior to the event.  7 more cookbooks were sold and only 48  



                  left.  Coupon books – 225 were sent out. As of the meeting 9 were sold, 35 returned and 5 t 

                  taken to the parish office to be sold. Personalized noted were sent out after due date.  

                   Distribution date is May 31
st
.Next time put family name on each or don't send out. 

                   We would like to know who these books work well for? ( demographics) 

 

 

 

d. Boxtops update- Last total- 619.20  next submission May 30. May 22
nd

 cookie 

                              decorating 12:30-3p.m.  

                       f. Restaurants- Orange leaf we received $120. Loreve will put it in. 

 

  

 

 

       


